2011 PARTNERS & ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

UEDA’s 4th Annual Fundraiser, Carnival Milwaukee, was held on Saturday, March 5, 2011 at the Zoofari Conference Center, in Milwaukee and had over 225 guests attend. This event was made possible through the generous support and participation of the individuals and companies listed below, and their involvement allowed UEDA to raise funds that will establish a strong foundation for our programs in 2011. We thank them for their continued support! To learn more visit www.uedawi.org.

SPONSORS


SUPPORTERS

ATID Properties, EWH Small Business Accounting, Generation Growth Capital, Inc., M&I Community Development Corp., Mueller Communications, U.S. Bank, Wisconsin Urban & Rural Transit Association (WURTA) and WTTW CW 18/WCGV My 24 TV

FOOD TASTING PARTICIPANTS

The following restaurants generously agreed to participate in Carnival Milwaukee by providing a sampling of their cuisine. Each of them is locally-owned and operated restaurants or caterers that contribute to the economic vitality of our community. Be sure to patronize and support them throughout the next year!

---

**Aladdin – Tastes of the East**

400 N. Water Street, Milwaukee, WI 53202
Phone: 414.271.9870

*With a location at the Milwaukee Public Market, Aladdin – Tastes of the East offers a number of made-to-order sandwiches and combo plates. In addition to the Middle Eastern menu, you will find a number of Indian dishes which makes them a heavenly oasis for the vegetarians and vegans of the city.*

**Antigua Latin Restaurant**

5823 W. Burnham Street, West Allis, WI 53215
Phone: 414.321.5775 * www.antiguamilwaukee.com

*Antigua is a casual dining restaurant that provides the Milwaukee metro area with unique and authentic cuisine from Mexico and Latin America. Antigua provides a unique experience to every customer. Visit their website for catering information; they have over 10 years in catering experience!* 

**Birdie’s Cafe**

4110 W. Martin Drive, Milwaukee, WI 53208
Phone: 414.933.9303 * www.birdiescafe.com

*Birdie’s Café is owned and operated by a wonderfully friendly family, with great atmosphere. Along with great coffee, deserts, sandwiches and soup, they also have very creative hand made jewelry.*

**China Gourmet**

117 E. Wells Street, Milwaukee, WI 53202
Phone: 414.272.1688 * www.china-gourmet.com

*China Gourmet serving daily lunch buffet, Sunday Brunch, Weekend Dinner Buffet, Dine In, Carry Out, and Delivery.*

**Cempazuchi Comida Brava**

1205 E. Brady Street, Milwaukee, WI 53202
Phone: 414.291.5233 or www.cempazuchi.com

*From On.Milwaukee.com: “A longstanding staple to Brady Street’s ever changing shopping and eating district, Cempazuchi combines regional art and authentic food for a true Mexican experience. The menu embraces regional specialties, and while they offer the common American choices like tacos and quesadillas, they cross into true authenticity with attention to traditional ingredients and preparations. Daily changing margaritas, moles from Oaxaca, corn masa cakes and two style of tamales replicate Mexican tradition.”*

**Gumboman**

Phone: 414.334.4777 * www.gumboman.net
Email: gumboman48@yahoo.com

*Our company is based on the belief that our customers’ needs are of the utmost importance. Gumboman’s team is committed to meeting your catering and event needs. No party is too big or too small!* 

**Immy’s African Cuisine**

Phone: 414.406.1796 * www.immysafrican cui sine.com

*Immy’s Appetizers offers an exciting variety of delicious ethnic and creative cuisine that will please any crowd for any occasion. We take pride in delivering the best authentic East African dishes that you will ever experience.*

Visit www.carnivalmilwaukee.com for a list of our partners and website links / information!

*We encourage you to patronize and support them.*
Jamaica Fe Real Restaurant
6309 N. 76th Street, Milwaukee, WI 53218
Phone: 414.353.7777 * http://jamaicafereal.com/
Featuring authentic Jamaican cuisine and specialty dishes...spiced the way you like it!

Mr. Perkins Family Restaurant
2001W. Atkinson Avenue, Milwaukee, WI 53209
Phone: 414.447.6660
Perkin’s Family Restaurant serves real, down home, fill-you-up Soul Food. Known for their smothered chicken, collard greens, mac-n-cheese, and the best Soul Food breakfast in Brew City.

New Manna Café & Catering
2674 N. 51st Street, Milwaukee, WI 53210 (51st & Center)
Phone: 414.445.6262 * E-mail: newmannacafe@yahoo.com
New Manna Cafe & Catering is a full service restaurant and Catering Firm that offers a wide range of services to suit the needs of any event. We offer one stop shopping for Corporate as well as Private events. Our wide range of menu selections are sure to satisfy your palate. Specializing in Southern & Gourmet Cuisine with dishes such as, Gumbo and World Famous Peach Cobbler to succulent dishes like smothered steak, & chops, red beans & rice, greens, yams & dressing to Specialty items like Vegetable Stir Fry, Lasagna & Pepper Steak. We also serve specialty sandwiches like Corned Beef, Philly Cheesesteaks, Gyros and The Manna Burger. Chef Duril White won Chef of The Year 2006 at Taste Of Milwaukee Soul and continues to spread love through the dishes he prepares that is truly “Food From The Heart.” So Come and Experience MANNA- welcomed unexpected blessings!

Quimera Cocina Boricua
631 N. National Avenue, Milwaukee, WI 53204
Phone: 414.645.8202 * www.quimeramilwaukee.com
Quimera Cocina Boricua is Walker’s Point’s first Puerto Rican restaurant - and only the third one on the south side. Located in a spacious historic building on National Avenue, Quimera Cocina Boricua has fireplace, and an elegant yet casual feel.

Speed Queen BBQ
1130 W. Walnut Street, Milwaukee, WI 53205
Phone: 414.265.2900 * www.foodspot.com/speedqueen
Speed Queen is a great place for every barbeque lover! It has the most scrumptious sauce and the meat is extremely tender. We serve momma’s good home cookin’ – The Best In the Midwest.

Stubby’s Pub & Grill
2060 N. Humboldt Avenue, Milwaukee, WI 53202
Phone: 414.763.6324 * www.stubbyspubandgrub.com
Stubby’s offers guests an experiential atmosphere that boasts an eclectic and affordable menu and an energetic bar environment featuring 53 craft beers on draft. Large format catering portions also available for parties and off-site events.

Thai Lotus
3800 W. National Avenue, Milwaukee, WI 53215
Phone: 414.431.8489
Specializing in Thai, Chinese and Laotian food.

OUR CULTURAL & ENTERTAINMENT PARTNERS
- 88.9Radio Milwaukee * www.radiomilwaukee.org
- Ricardo Lemvo & Makina Loca * www.makinaloca.com
- Latin Dance Company Productions * www.latindancecompany.biz
- Putumayo World Music * www.putumayo.com

RAFFLE SPONSORS: Bangles & Bags, Boutique Larriex, Buckley’s Kiskeam Inn, Capitol-Husting Company, Comedy Sportz Milwaukee, Core Essence Yoga, Garfield 502 Club, George Watts & Son, Inc., Harley-Davidson Motor Company, Harris Bank, Libiamo Restaurant, Magpie Jewelry, Marcus Center for the Performing Arts, Matt Barber Fitness, Maxie’s Southern Comfort, Milwaukee Repertory Theater, Speed Queen BBQ, Stubby’s Pub & Grub, Time Warner Cable and Wafrique

PLANNING COMMITTEE
Peter Adams, Eastown Association
JoAquin Altoro, Associated Bank
Suzanne Dennik
Genyne Edwards, Woo Connections
LaMarr Franklin, Garfield 502 Club
Gary Goyke, UEDA Board, Goyke & Associates
Vera Graves-Davis, UEDA Board
Cheryl Harvey
Marlo Hill, Plan On It, LLC
Elizabeth Kelly, UEDA Board, Mueller Communications
April Love, Marquette University
Clarissa Mankus, WVTW CW 18/WCGV
My 24 TV
Vicki Mann, 88.9 Radio Milwaukee
Sande Robinson, Marquette University
Marjorie Rucker, Historic King Drive Business Improvement District
JoAnne Sabir
Bethany Sanchez, UEDA Board, Metro Milwaukee Fair Housing Council

Thanks to our creative and promotional partners: Mutope J. Johnson, Celebration Sounds and Woo Connections

And the many Volunteers and Friends who helped make this event such a success!